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College Songs. 
For college men the songs peculiar 

Uj their alma mater will always have 
r. special charm and significance. They 
sre sung joyously during the four years 
of college life, and are recalled with 
tenderness during all the years of 
after life. When so much of the col- 

lege spirit lies in the songs and is so 

constantly fostered by them, it is 

strange that the songs themselves 
should so rarely possess real beauty of 

composition or dignity of sentiment. 
To be sure, Princeton has her "Old 

Xassau." and the great university of 

Cambridge has "Fair Harvard; and 
some other colleges have songs not 

unworthy to be passed on from class 
to class. Nevertheless, most of the 

undergraduate lung power is used up 
in the "Fill-'em-up-again-John" or the 

"Down-with-Soniebody" class of mu- 

sic. It was a perception of this fact 

that led a Yab> alumnus to offer a 

prize of $50 a few years ago for a 

really worthy Yale song. This offer 

having failed to produce the desired 
result, the prize was increased to 

$300. it has now been awarded for a 

dignified, serious and. to coin a word, 
matriotic song, the theme of which is 

recognition of the aims and achieve- 

ments of the university. The incident 
ought to be suggestive to other men of 

means who wish to do something for 
their university, declares the Youth's 

Companion, and still more suggestive 
to college students everywhere who 

have the gift of song-writing. A col- 

lege boy would deserve well of his 

classmates and of all who come after 

him if he should succeed in producing 
a song which should become identified 
with the college life. It is a much 

more enduring distinction than writ- 

ing the flamboyant flapdoodle which is 

supposed to cheer the deathless heroes 
of the annual great game. 

Charm of Manner. 

Why is beauty alone not enough? 
This is a woman's query of herself, 
and it is but natural it should be an- 

swered by woman. This, says the New 
York Weekly, is what a woman writer 

has to suggest on the subject: The 

greatest sorceresses in the world's his- 

tory. she says, the women whose influ- 
ence over men has been the most uni- 
versal. have not been remarkable for 

their beauty. When they possessed 
beauty it was but one of their charms. 

Throughout ail the past the women 

who have “made history” were women 

of great charm of manner and great 
tact, women who understood how to 
interest men. Physical charm does not 

always depend upon beauty of feature. 

Many of the most fascinating women 

in the world's history—women who 
have inspired great loves and helped 
mold the destiny of nations—were de- 
void of actual beauty. Put they pos- 
sessed the charm of manner and of 

expression, and the subtle, magnetic 
quality which leave the impression of 

beauty upon the beholder. When 

beauty of face and form is supple- 
mented by these attributes the world 

gives way before it. When it is de- 
void of them it is often as ineffect ua: 

as a snow image to arouse more than 
passing notice. 

We cannot tell what science, putter- 
ing unobtrusively about its laborator- 
ies, will spring on us during the com- 

ing year. Already in the last year it 
has made us brother not only to the 
ox but to the prune and the pie-plant, 
having demonstrated to its own satis- 
faction that all life, whether animal oi 

vegetable, is akin. Some have even 

gone further and made us cousin to 
the steel rail and the phonograph, 
claiming that inanimate life isn't inan- 
imate. All of which tends to confirm 
in man the opinion that the universe 
revolves around him—not. If he is 
about the same kind of product in the 
immense whole as a jimson weed or a 

wood-tick he may not fee! so puffed up 
over himself. Still, some men are too 
conceited to believe it. 

For years it has been the custom of 
■ the New York Sun to print on its edi- 

torial page correspondence concern- 

ing the cause and cure of baldness. 
This is from one of the latest offer- 

ings: ‘'For years I felt for remedies to 

stop my hair from coming out and so 

on, till ‘1 took four bottles of your 
medicine for catarrh, now I have a 

banjo,' was my case precisely. Here's 
the dope: Submerge the head in cold 
water daily, rub quite dry, then pour a 

small amount of olive oil on top of 

brainery, rub in, and there you are. 

Try it and get happy.” 

The four big balloons ordered by 
members of the Chicago Aeronautique 
club for use next summer will contain 

each from 30,000 to 80,000 feet of gas. 
One would naturally think that hot-air 

balloons would be given the prefer- 
ence in Chicago. 

A French deputy wants France and 
Great Britain to arbitrate between 

America and Japan before it Is too 

late.” It seems to be be a case where 
we need to be delivered from our 

friends. 

NEBRASKA IN BRIEF 
NEWS NOTES OF INTEREST FROM 

VARIOUS SECTIONS. 

ALL SUBJECTS TOUCHEC UPBN 
Religious, Social. Agricultural, Polit- 

ical and Other Matters Given 

Due Consideration. 

The Union Pacific has stored 1,200 
tons of ice at Columbus. 

Fremont is to have another commo- 

dious hall for lodge purposes. 
The farmers' institute and coin show 

at Blair was a great success. 

The friends of W .1. Bryan at 
Alliance have formed an organization. 

The state meeting of the Knights of 
Columbus at Hastings was well at- 
tended. 

The landlord of the Marble hotel at 
Table Rock was taken to Omaha for 
an operation. 

Oxford is recovering front its late 
tire and will be busy with building iu 
the near future. 

Mayor Wolz and wife of Fremont 
last week celebrated their twenty- 
fifth marriage anniversary. 

An accident occured in the labora- 
tory of the David City high school, in 
which Miss Ada Bigger was severely 
injured. 

The Evening News at Lincoln lias 
been stuck by a jury for $10,000 
damages in a suit brought by Ethel 
Roberts. 

The city jail at Auburn was set on 

fire by a tramp prisoner who was 

fearfully •burned before being rescued. 
The building was not damaged. 

The city council of Kearney passed 
an ordinance that all visiting physi- 
cians should pay the city a license 
for the practicing of their profession. 

The Catholic Order of Foresters will 
hold its annual meeting in Fremont 
May 24 and in connection with it will 
celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the foundling of the lodge. 

While George Rickey of Hyannis was 

riding the range his saddle turned, 
throwing him to the ground. He was 

found unconscious and bleeding. No 
serious results are apprehended. 

Rev. Edwin Bode, aged 7S, a retired 
minister who went to Los Angeles, 
Cal., from Seward some time ago. 
was struck and almost instantly killed 
by a car on the West Temple street 
in the latter city. 

At an informal conference of local 
prohibitionists, it has been decided to 
ask the city council of Beatrice to 

submit the question of license or no 

license to a vote of the people at the 
coming city election. 

Frank Brckaw, the young man, who 
was arrested in Pierce county, after 
a long chase, and brought to West 
Point, charged with deserting his wife 
and young baby, was arraingued in 
court but not prosecuted. 

Deputy Secretary Addison Wait ex- 

plained to some of the state officers 
the plan of raising $25,000 by private 
and state subscriptions for the erec- 

tion of a monument to Abraham Lin- 
coln on the state house grounds. 

Governor Sheldon has appointed 
Mrs. A. L. Call of Oakland a delegate 
to the international congress of moth- 
ers to be held in Washington D. ('., 
March 10 to 17. The congress will 
discuss the welfare of the child. 

Fulton & Son, marble dealers of 
V'ymore. are experimenting with the 
granite boulders which abound on the 
hills near there. They think these big- 
rocks may be used for bases for mon- 

uments and other kindred purposes. 
Mrs. Maria Cook, mother of Coun'y 

Treasurer F. H. Cook of Otoe, died at 
tile home of her son. in Nebraska City, 
aged Jut years. She was an early 
settler in this country making her 
home in the western part of the 
county. Her husband, who was 90 
years of age. died some five years 
ago. 

B. P. Paired, county attorney of 
Colfax county, is one of the first- 
officials to signify his intention of go- 
ing after Union I’acific passholders. 
He asked the state railway commis- 
sion to give hint a certificate to the 
eeffct that Dr. James Woods was one 
of the passholders named in the lists 
filed by the Union I’acific railroad. 

At the meeting held in the court 
house at Xeligh for the purpose of 
canvassing the question of holding a 

county fair, by-laws were adopted and 
a committee appointed to solicit sub- 
scriptions to the stock of the society 
and .1. W. (ietchell and Aden Hop- 
kins were appointed a committee on 

grounds. They have practically ob- 
tained contract to land in close prox- 
imity to Xeligh. 

Pred C. Kohlback has brought suit 
in the district court of Otoe County 
against John Siefkin for $2,827.75 
damages. The defendant was attacked 
by the latter in a saloon at Syracuse, 
June 8. last, and cut so badly that 
for a time he was not expected to 
live. John Siefkin went into the dis- 
trict court and pleaded guilty tt» as- 

sault and was fined $25. Now, the in- 
jured man has brought suit for 
damages for injuries received. 

A few days ago a letter was re- 

ceived by his parents from Charles 
Evans, a Blair boy now serving on the 
battleship Ohio, with Admiral Evans’ 
fleet. Young Evans is now on ids 
second enlistment, and is rated as 

flag captain on his ship. 
An unidentified man was struck by 

B'urlington passenger No. 3G, from 
Kearney to Hastings, about three 
miles west of Juniata and instantly 
killed. He was about five feet eight 
inches tall, dressed in laboring man’s 
clothes, light mustache and wore a 

badge of the United Mine Workers’ 
Association of America. 

REGISTRATION OF AUTOMOBILES. 

What is Required of Owners Under 
the New Law. 

The last automobile registered in the 
office of the secretary of state was 
number 2,224. Registration annually 
Is now required by the state law. This 
and the purchaseof many new ma- 
chines during the past year or two has 
run the number up beyond the expec- 
tations of dealers. It is feared that 
in the years to come when a man is 
run over by an automobile he may 
look no and hurriedly get a glimpse of 
the number that mav resemble this, 
"22222222222 Neb," yet the mutilated 
man could not be certain about the 
long row of figures revealed l», Aim. 
The amended law requires re ."stra- 
tion annually for a fee of $1 c'.tnges 
the letter following the numb.f from 
"Xa." to "Neb." The old law required 
the first and last letter of the state to 
follow the number, but “Na." is not 
the proper abbreviation for Nebraska 
and has never been used except upon 
automobile numbers. The "Na." lias 
been a kouree of considerable specula- 
tion by Nebraskans who have seen it 
on the back end of motor cars. Auto- 
mobiles that have been registered ac- 

cording to Ihe new law may be dis- 
tinguished by the proper abbreviation 
of the name of the state, providing 
the owners have followed the law. All 
machines bought since last January 
must he registered for the year 11*08. 

KANT-BE BEAT HOG CIRCUIT. 

Recorcs of Sales in Nebraska Broken 
for Duroc-Jerseys. 

Holcrege—The "Kant-Be-Beat” cir- 
cuit of Duroc-Jersey bred sows, the 
last sale of Which was made here Sat- 
urday, broke several records, and is 
no doubt the greatest circuit of the 
season. On Wednesday Mr. Gilbert 
Van Patten sold at Sutton. N'eb.. thirty 
head at the good average of $143.25, 
the top price being $7,80, paid by R. R. 
Steele of Wood River, and O. G. 
Smith <fc Son of Kearney. On Thurs- 
day George Briggs & Son, at Clay Cen- 
ter, broke all previous world’s records 
for breed sows, selling thirty head at 
an average of $250.65 iter head. The 
top price was $1,500 for the great 
sweepstakes sow. Clay Center Belle. 

WHERE STATE MONEY GOES. 

What is Shown in the Books of Ne- 
braska's Auditor. 

The books in the auditor's office 
showing the receipts and expenditures j 
for the years 1005 and 1906, show that 
the total amount spent for all purposes, 
maintaining the state institutions, Ex- 
cept the university, the snpreme court 
and district courts, and legislative ex- 

penses. amounted to $3,831,514.56. For 
the maintenance of the university 
$877,765.75 was expended, or almost 
23 per cent of the total amount spent 
for the entire state. Deputy Auditor 
Cook believes this justifies hint in de- 
manding the filing of university claims 
with the auditor, that they may be 
checked over. 

WIDOW SUES ROCK ISLAND. 

Mrs. Tillie Smith Asks $15,000 for 
Death of Husband. 

I-ineoln—A $15,000 damage suit was 

filed against the Rock Island railroad 
by Mrs. Tillie Smith, whose husband 
was killed at Earlsboro. Okla.. Feb- 
ruary 2 by the explosion of the boiler 
of his locomotive. Five children, rang- 
ing from 7 to 17 years, are left besides 
the wife. Mrs. Smith alleges that it 
was the fault of the company that her 
husband, who was a capable engineer, 
was given "an old. antiquated, out-of- 
date engine." the boiler of which was j 
rusted, the firebox burned out. the in- 
jectors not working and supporting 
rods weak. 

Boy Shoots Himself. 
Kearney.—Oliver Duckworth, an 

eighteen year-old boy. shot himself 
while at work about four miles west 
of town, where with one companion, 
la was loading hay. The young man 

was standing on the hay rack and 
.was leaning on the gun barrel, with 
the stock resting upon the wagon, 
when it slip;-?'1 The hammer struck 
upon the wagon and the gun was dis- 
charged. young Duck falling to the 
ground. 

Ben Gossard Is Set Free. 
McCook—After twenty-three hours 

of deliberation, the jury in the case 
of ex-Treasurer Hen (1. Gossard re- 

turned a verdict of not guilty. The 
first ballot stood eight for conviction 
and four for acquittal. Gossard was 
on trial for the embezzlement of some 
$6,000 of Red Willow county funds 
and the feeling over the result of the 
trial is intense. 

FREMONT FAVORED HAMMOND. 

Gratification at Appointment Ex- 
pressed in Home Town. 

Fremont—The action of the Ne- 
braska delegation in recommending 
Ross L. Hammond for revenue col- 
lector meets with the approval of Fre- 
mont people of all political affiliations. 
Expressions of gratification upon the 
result of the controversy were freely 
made wherever the matter was dis- 
cussed. 

Hardware Dealers’ Convention. 
The Hardware Dealers’ association 

will meet in Omaha next year. The as- 
sociation elected the following officers: 

President. Dan Kavanaugh, Falr- 
bury; first vice-president, Robert Mc- 
Allister, Grand Island; second vice 
president, F. W. Arndt, Blair; third 
vice-president, W. C. Kile, Hubbard; 
members executive committee to fill 
vacancy, Alex Meyer of Hastings, M. 
A. Hargelroad of Holstein; secretary, 
J. Frank Barr; treasurer. H. J. Hall of 
Lincoln; delegate to national conven- 

tion, Max Lhlig of Holdrege. 

About the only law recognized by 
love is the mother-in-law. 

Hrr. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp. For children teething, not tone the gum*. reducee In- 
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25ca hotlle 

It is not easy to sting a bear with 
a straw.—Danish. 

PILES Cl'REII IN 6 TO 14 HAYS. 
To•’ Fttarunteod to euro anr case of Itching, Blind. Biccdmg or Protruding Plies in 3 to 14 days or money refunded 54k-. 

Doesn’t Work Both Ways. 
Liquor improves with age. but un- 

fortunately the same rule doesn’t ap- 
ply to those who drink it. 

Eating Cocoanut-Custard Pie. 
Everybody praises Cocoanut-Custard pie if it's made right, but a soggy pie will 

spoil the entire meal. Grocers are now 
selling "OL'R-PIE,” each IO-cent package 
containing just the proper ingredients for 
two pies. Get the Custard for Cocoanut- 
Custard pies. 

Getting His. 
“Of course, you don't want anything 

you are not entitled to,” said the con- 
scientious man. 

“Of course not.” answered Senator 
Sorghum, "hut I will incidentally re- 
mark that I always have the best legal 
talent available to ascertain what I 
am entitled to.”—Washington Star. 

How’s This? 
We offor One Hundred Dollar* Reward for any 

cast* of catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. 

7. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
We. the undersigned, have known F. .T. Cheney 

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon- 
orable. ;n all business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by hi* firm. 

W ali»i no. Kin nan A Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggist*. Toledo. O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure la taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 

Meat of the Cocoanut. 
“Your honor,” said the lawyer, “I 

ask the dismissal of my client on the 
ground that the warrant fails to state 
that he hit Bill Jones with malicious 
intent.” 

"This court,” replied the country 
justice, “ain't a graduate of none of 
your technical schools. 1 don't care 

what he hit Bill with. The pint Is, 
did he hit him? Proceed.” 

Rather Neatly Put. 
A Baltimore man had until recently 

a darky in his employ—about as shift- 
less and worthless a darky, says he. as 

ever he came across. One day the 
employer, his patience exhausted, 
called Sam into his office and told him 
to look for another job. “Will you give 
me a letter of recommendation?" asked 
Sam, piteously. Although he felt that 
he could not conscientiously comply 
with this request, the Baltimore man's 
heart was touched by the appeal. So 
he sat down to his desk to write a 

non-committal letter of character for 
the negro. His effort resulted as fol- 
lows: "This man, Sam Harkins, has 
worked for me one week, and I am 

satisfied.” 

CUT OUT FOR A FINANCIER. 

Shrewd Rascal Made Good Thing Out 
of Whistling Geese. 

Two rogues passed a poultry shop. 
Seeing two geese hung up for sale one 

of the rogues inserted in the gullet 
of the goose a little bulb with whistle 
attached. When the bulb was pressed 
the whistle sounded. 

Then, entering the store, he told the 
proprietor that he had hanging out- 
side a very rare kind of whistling 
goose. The proprietor at once sold 
the goose for a big sum to a very 
learned professor, who was astonished 
to hear about the whistling goose. 
Seeking the man who had placed the 
whistle in the gullet of the bird, the 
proprietor asked him if he knew 
where others like it could be ob- 
tained. 

"Well,” said the crafty fellow, ‘‘I 
know of only one place, and if you will 
pay me a big price I will get several 
for you.” 

So the rogue brought a dozen fowls, 
in the gullet of each of which he 
thrust a whistle, and was paid an ex- 

orbitant price for them before the 
hoax was discovered. 

3RAIN POWER 

increased by Proper Feeding. 

A lady writer who not only has done 
good literary work, but reared a 

family, found in Grape-Nuts the ideal 
food for brain work and to develop 
healthy children. She writes: — 

"l am an enthusiastic proclaimer of 

Grape-Nuts as a regular diet. I for- 
merly had no appetite in the morning 
and for S years while nursing my four 
children, had insufficient nourishment 
for them. 

‘‘Unable to eat breakfast I felt faint 
later, and would go to the pantry and 
eat cold chops, sausage, cookies, dough- 
nuts or anything I happened to find. 
Being a writer, at times my head felt 
heavy and my brain asleep. 

“When I read of Grape-Nuts I began 
eating it every morning, also gave it 
to the children, including, my 10 
months old baby, who soon grew as 

fat as a lille pig, good natured and 
contented. 

“Within a week I had plenty of 
breast milk, and felt stronger within 
two weeks. I wrote evenings and 
feeling the need of sustained brain 
power, began eating a small saucer of 
Grape-Nuts with milk instead of my 
usual indigestible hot pudding, pie, oi 

cake for dessert at night. 
“Grape-Nuts did wonders for me 

and I learned to like it. I did not mind 
my housework or mother’s cares, for 
I felt strong and full of 'go.' 1 grew 
plump, nerves strong, and when 1 
wrote my brain was active and clear; 
indeed, the dull head pain never re- | 
turned.” 

“There’s a Reason.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich. Read, “The Road tc 

Wellville,” in pkgs. 

HOW CO THEY GET IN? 

Physiological Problem That Nora 
Could Not Solve. 

A Philadelphia physician tells of an 

amusing conversation between two. 

Irish girls in domestic service who, 
while on the board walk at Atlantic 
City one day not long ago, were ex- 

changing views as to their various 

physical ailments. 
‘it's a sthrunge thing, ain't it, 

Xorah," asked one of the girls, "how 

manny new koinds of diseases people 
get these days. Only this mor-rnin' I 
were readin' an advertisement, of a 

new midicine. It said it were wouder- 
rful for a sluggish liver." 

"Gwan!" exclaimed the other girl, 
scornfully. “Liver trouble an't no 

r.( w disase. Me own grandfather was 

havin' liver trouble whin 1 were not 
more'n tin years old." 

"Maybe." was the laconic response. 
“But," added Xorah, "what I want to 
know is: how do thim slugs get inside 
the liver, anyhow?"—Illustrated Sun- 
day Magazine. 

Macaroni Wheat. 
Salzer’s strain of Macaroni or Kubanka 

wheat is absolutely pure and is from seed 
obtained from the Department of Agri- 
culture. Our strain is Dakota grown 
which laughs at droughts and elements 
and positively mocks black rust that ter- 
rible scorch and would he ashamed of 
itself if it did not return from 40 to 80 bu. 
of tlie linost wheat the sun shines on per 
acre in good III., la.. Mich., Wis.. Ohio. 
Penn.. Mo.. Xeb.. Kan., and other lands, 
and 40 to GO bu. per acre in arid lands. No 
rust, no insects, no failure. 

JUST SEND 10c AND THIS NOTICE 
to tne John A. Salzer Seed Co., La 
Crosse, Wis., and they will send you the 
most original seed book published, to- 
gether with free samples of farm seeds 
such as Macaroni Wheat. Billion Dollar 
Grass. Victoria Rape. Sainfoip, the dry 
soil luxuriator. Bromus Inermts. the des- 
ert grassifier. Emperor William Oats, more 

original than the Emperor himself, etc., 
etc., etc. 

And if you send 14< they will mail in 
addition a package of farm seed never be- 
fore seen by vou. John A. Salzer Seed Co., 
La Crosse, Wis. K. A W. 

A St. Patrick Rooster. 
“My friend," said the irate custom- 

er to his poultryman in Washington 
market, "I didn't like that last chick- 
en at all. Why, it had no lungs!" 
“Oh, that's all right: it was a St. 
Patrick rooster." "A St. Patrick 
rooster? What has that got to do with 
the case?" "Lord, man, don't you 
know that a St. Patrick rooster never 

crows? Therefore what does he want 
with lungs? Anything else wrong with 
him? “Well, er—er—no. Otherwise 
he was a fine animal.” "Good. But 
next time I'll throw in an extra pair 
of lungs.”—New York Press. 

The Winning Smile. 
"Say, Mag." said Mame, "I don't see 

how you got so stuck on him. He 
ain't good-looking nor nothin'." 

“I know he ain't," replied the love- 
lorn Maggie, "but didn't yer never no- 
tice w'at a lot o’ gold he’s got in his 
teeth?” 

MONEY FOR 
RECIPES 

Prizes of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) In 
Gold for the Best Recipes. 

For our syndicate service to newspapers through- 
out the country we wi>h to obtain from the House- 
wives of tin* United States their choicest recipes for 
appetizing dishev. Five Prizes in Gold of Ten Dol- 
lars (#IU.0U» each will be paid every month for tho 
Best Recipe for making 

Class 1-BREAD. Class 3-CAKE. 
Class2—PIES. Class *—DESSERTS. 

Class5-ANY ORIGINAL DISH OF 
YOUR OWN 1N V KNTION. 

When we print tho Prize Recipes in the papers of 
the United States the winners' names will be 
attached. To help cover cost of advertising an 
entrance fee of 2a cents silver or money order* must 
be sent wit lithe recipe in each class—but you may 
send more ttun one recipe in a single class with but 
the one entrance fee. Should you have a good recipe 
tor more than one* in rich of the tire classes. One 
ikdlar (instead of #1.25) will be accepted as full 
entrance fee. And remember that as long as this 
advertisement appears Hu* Prizes in Gold will be 
paid evrrij diy* fertile reci|»es received during the 
current month. If you do not receive a prize this 
month, you may the next. We reserve the right to 
purchase at our regular rates, such recipes as may 
prove of merit but do not win prizes. 

This is a splendid opportunity for every Housewife 
to earn t hetidy sum of Ten Dollars (or more* in Gold 
by her skill a s a cook: and t » have the satisfaction 
of knowing that thoiisandsof other Housewives will 
know that she devised the dish. A list of the Prize 
Winners will he printed here each month, or mailed 
direct on receipt of stamp. 

Don’t delay in entering this unique and instructive 
^astronomical Prize Competition. 

INTERNATIONAL PRESS BUREAU. 
84 La Salle Street, Chicago, 111. 

SICK HEADACHE 
a 1 Positively cured by 
OARTFRR these Little Pills. 

Wjni They also relieve D's- 
ITTLE tre',; f 10,11 Dyspepsia, In- 

| 1 / E" r* digestion ami Too Hearty 
irfl I \j 1* &C Eating. A perfect rem- 
U nils edy for Dizziness, Nau* 
8-8 r I LLve sea, Drowsiness, Bad 

Taste in the Mouth, Coat- 
;• > -1>, ed Tongue, Pain in the 

-iSide, TORPID LIVER. 
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 
Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. 

OCCn THAT’S PUME 
^ *■ 11 All our n*m*<1 is tested 
■ ■■■II and warranted to be 

■■■■■# reliable. Write for 
our new Catalogue. It’s FREE. 
j. J. H. BtttsJU A Son. Mabbuwas. Mass. 

IMPORTANT IF TRUE. 

The annual profits of Monte Carlo 

amount to $5,000,000. 
France makes $80,000,000 front its 

tobacco crop. Smoke up. 

India is no place for S. VeJler. ,lr 

There are 26,000,000 widows there. 
In New York city 26 per cent of tie- 

male population wear beards. Next 

In three baked bananas there is as 

much nourishment as In 26 pounds of 

bread. 
Only one person in a thousand lives 

to be 100 years old. Not that it mat- 

ters to us. 

MEDITATIONS OF A SPINSTER. 

A breach of promise suit may be 

had, but the same girl as a wife would 

he worse. 

It takes a real homely girl to lie 
lieve that the reason why more men 

do not propose to her is because she 
won't allow them to get to that point 

Most marvelous of all his acconi 

plishments is the way that the deepest 
dyed man never looks guilty, hut as 

innocent as a lamb. 

Distribution. 

“Why don’t you make some arrange 
ments for the distribution of your 
great, wealth?" said the socialist 

"1 see no necessity for that.” an 

swered the magnate. "It is already 
distributed in such a manner as to 

yield me the largest possible divi 

(lends.”—Washington Star. 

As Times Change. 
‘•Politics is getting to be wonderful- 

ly interesting,” said the observer. 
“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum, 

“it is mighty interesting. Hut b tiv.cn 

you and me, it isn't near as much of 
an investment as it used to he." 

YOUR EYES 

Don’t trust your 1 
fV*'S to Tt av.-liruf 
opti' iar.s **r k 

neddlars. We are the oldest nm m■ t a 

fng opticians in the state—grind <n:r "\\:- 

lenses—make our own frames. Consult.' 
lien free. Glasses fitted. J1 00 11r» Hute- 
on Optical Co., Exclusive Opt! 

So. 10th St.. Omaha. Factory on prcm 
lses. Wholesale and Retail. 

Due Process of Law. 

At the time of the famous Ea traan 

trial in Cambridge, Mass., two Irish 
men. standing on a street corner, wore 

overheard discussing the trial. One 
of them was trying to enlighten tin 
other concerning a jury. 

“Bedad!” he explained. "You’re ar 

risted. Thin if ye gets th’ shmurto’ 

lawyer, ye’reinnociut: but if th’ other 
man gets th’ best lawyer, ye’re guilty.” 
—I ,i fe. 

Wanted Particulars. 

As an example of what men in the 
railroad business have to endure, a 

conductor on the Seaboard Air Line 
relates that while he was passing 
through a coach a few days ago a 

young woman stopped him ami ask' d 
how far they were from Weldon. He 

replied that they were about 55 miles 
from Weldon. She then asked: This 
side or the other side?' 

A Way Out of a Difficulty. 
An old highlander, being sent one 

day for five yards of satin, forgot his 
errand, but. not to be done, said to the 
shopman: "Can ye give me anither 
liame for the deil (devil) forby the 
deil?'' The shopman said "Satan" 
"That be him,” was the answer. 

"Whang me off five yards of him. 
white.”—Dundee Weekly News 

Workingmen's Homes. 

The city government of Milan has 
voted to appropriate $t,150.0uo for the 
construction of further series of 
houses especially built for working- 
men and their families, and the mu- 

nicipal loan office (the city yawn de- 
partment) will give $ 11)0,000 out of 
its profits toward the same purpose 

Reason for Grief. 
"You look unhappy." 
"But you once said that if your hus- 

lmnd ever accumulated a million you 
would be perfectly happy." 

"I know it. but Mrs. Xexdor* s hits 
band has accumulated two millions." 

Omaha Directory 
6%to 10% Interest On Your Money 

lhat Is what you can get by buying 
OMAHA REAL ESTATE 
WehapVreopr,;ar,^?od,a $1,000 tO $50,000 
That we will be pleaFtnl to show you any time, inditing 

safer. Iietter or more substantia 
HASTINGS ansi HEYOEN 

1704 Farnam St. Omaha. Nebr. 

MflklliyCUTC ih,. ,.v 
lYlUPiUlYltli I o 1 

alt AH lettering don*-1» 
pneumatic tools. * irst-cla>s w,»rk and luuist 
pricey. Correspondence solicited, Live tis a call 

J^F. BLOOM i COMPART, 1815-1817 FARNAM ST OMAHA 

OIL MEAL Colton Seed Moal, Tan”- 
kage and Alfalfa Feeds 

J. H. CONRAD. T2i 7:e * Ouaha «.raln Exchange. 
Established 1KH4. Ton ami car loads. Consignments 
grain solicited. Member«>niaha • .ruin Kxehange. 

Do You Drink Coffee «liy put the cheap, rank, hitter ttar.ire,I <-„(lee n yoorstomach alien pure GERMAN-AMERICAN 
COFFEE costs no ni<-ret Insist en having It. Your 
grocer sells it or can get It. 

OMAHA TENT & AWNING GO. 
before buying. Cor. lith and Harney St*. 
I)rs. Halley & Mach, The — 

DENTISTS 
■ 

DON’T 
having thorn experimented on bv trav- ‘ding fakers. Cotm- to us for Free Exami- 

nation H. J. PEN FOLD & CO.. Lead™ Scientific Opticians. 140S Farnam. Omaha. 

If In Doubt, Buy A 
JOHN DEERE 


